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E. B. aANTLET , Proprietor.

lusingos fads.
MIMES & BLAKESLEE,

il=rert ftenneellore Las. omee the nee
orriplel ty 8.8. & 0. P.Llttie. on Mato

street. Montrose. Ps. Moll ID.
M. L urea. azo.r. %mtg. I. L. asAiticual:

I. NoSaris. C. C F.ciarr, W. H. Itc/Cant.
ancILENZWE, FAUROT Etv€o‘

Dotter. In Dry Goods. Clothing. ladle end Dineen
gas Shoes %Inn. agent, for the crest merles..
Taa and Cone. Company rblort.onn .p

COARLES N. STODDARD,
Dealer In DomP and Oho. •. Flats and Caps Lev h•ar .nd

Wadlngt, Vain Strret.beton Brarle.
Work 1124de Vi ord.• and repairing done neatly.
Ignotrose. Jan. I. IWO.

LEWIS KNOLL,
SHAVIWO AND RAID .DRESSINO.

mop tn the new Postnatal building. where e .111

be foand ready to attend all whomay want anything
la Ilse. Montruee, Pa. Oct. I

0. M. 111AWLEY,
mum DRY Goons. asoccann3. atociienT.

utrihnirohn, ow, Boot...abet* noisy Madq
his,

-

heMaui, Otto, etc.,'Near Ulfford, Pa. [Sept 0.11.

LAW OFFICE.
CRAIIIIIFRIAM • MoCOU.OII. atterneya and Conn.

Niters at Law. °flee In the 11,1 a Block taw W.
Plat. (Montrose

J. B.
Ang. 4.

A. ClunialJA. . MC*antra.

A. 0. WARREN,
ATTORNEY LAW. Bounty, Back Pay. Pellekm

and Ext. v Claim. attended to. bre,
..or below Boyd's Store. Mantra. P.. [Au. 1, '6ll

N. C. MUTTON,
Auctioneer, and Insurance Agent,

mil 6ft Figendsvillio. Ps.

17. is.
011111 Ott

AMR ELY,,
V.. 191. .A.va.swelcrzi.e.co

us. 1, I. 444, ass, &scanty's, Ps.

JOHN GROVES,
p‘iIitCONABLE TAL Pa. Shop oval

Clasdlres St.*. Alt./Idell, OBE dla emt-rate *Lyle-
“ttu.e dolne on abort notice. sad warranted to fit.

W. W. SMITH,
.61NUT AND CLIAIN bIANIa At TI REhb - •
ul Nato street., Mentsvia. ?a

0
laos. 1. ISM

H. BIIIIRITT,
13111ALSii to Stapi• male .1 ,414.1.4 lbr) ,tecter

Ilarderens. (rue. Stoves. Dm ge. Ulle.an4 ?amt.
110insand Sbeee. Hate I Cape. Fur.. Made,. lint-
(braorriet thweleielets New Milford. 1a

DR. QS. P. HINES,
ges paraeasently Fouled et Friend*, tie forth, p

puss Ot practiclag medicine and surge,' in all it

nranchse. Re aliq be 1-ond at the Jackson anilse
Odle@ bran from a m_ to 1p m.
Friecidevi Ile,Pa., sag, l tRa

STROUD & BROWN,
FIRM AND UPS AC".'ATS. AC

bantams stuoreled topromo iy, on fair terms. °flies
&sr 4.aor northof •alware*. are.* aide

riolic Avenue. Montrose. P. [seg. 1.1901..
• ens/ruts L mein

JOHN ElitUTTElt,
ILICSPECTI,OI.LY announcer that ac IP a.or pr.

=to eat all binds of Garments Sr tbe zoos
suable Style. we:rotted vu et sr lib &cranc

ad sum. Shop over the Poat Woes nlootrose. Pa

WILL D. LIISEE,
iTTORTISY £T LAW. 111••otrose. 019 u of po

alUit.ths rarbell Haase. aear 'Da Court Cow.<
majr. 1. 11019.-41

DR. W. W. SMITH.
DENTIST. Rooms r.r B“yd Dar

WIMP Stirs. •Ofitc• boors (mu, 9a. ea. I. 4 p. se •
Nuntros, Aug. 1, tat—D

ABEL TURBELL,
D'ALMS iu Musa. Patent Ytai. lava, la, tato.

Liquors. Paints. Wls,ur iino Varnishes, Win
Masa i/r.earies, Wm—. Wave, Wall and Wndt.. Pn.
par, Stoma ware. Lampe. Kerne/ere. 'Machinery
Trams.. Onus, Smtatioltlon. Colees, epecterie•
Smells% Fancy G..ovls. Jewelrr, Perfu e.—
being %Inv tette mast namerope. at/melee. and
!Valuable collation/. of Gouda in Cll.-
Slatabltzbed In 1/3411. (Illoatrooe, Pa.

P. REYNOLDS,
A1TC120112611-B.llaDry Goods.and Ifazettanize—also

Wanda at Vending. All orders Left at my bongs win
rash% prompt attentical. [Ocs. 1, 1210-41

DR. S. W. DAYTON,
MAN i SVROBON. tender. hie centres to

residecrpo poedß anrnumHo mide! M, BOanaMiaes
Bess Mt, Ida.- if

A. & D. IL LATHROP,

DRALERS in Dry Goods. Groceries.
Cretketry and stemware, table and pocket eadrry.
Pilate. oil.. dye etude. Rate. horde and 'Mors. noir
Ratner. Perfumery dee. Brink Monk. n.13..111{11' the
Rent. Montrose. Angoet 11. 111811- tt
A. Lamar, • -

• D. R. Warmer.

W. W. WATSON.
ATTOWNICY ST LAW, Metrace, PA. Office with L

ff. TOW, (Montroe, Aug. 1.180.

C. S. GILBERT,
ALlaclacozweem-.

Grant 800/6 Pa

D. W. SEARLE,
♦T'CORNET AT LAW °trice tb. Mort iro •

Lathrop, In the Brick Bloc*. 311 octcrou. Pn ['AIM

DW. W. L.
paysimmi & 9EMOVIN. trnderr bhp pre.ler..”

sardeer to the citizens of Montrose and wirinit).-
011roa at Ns residiruos, oaths corner etam of gavr A
Bros. Foundry. Lang. I. MIMI

DR. E. I. GAJEDNEII,
rIYSICIAI4 and SURGEON. Montrose. Pa. Gli.r

papacial attratoo to diseases of the Heart Oni
Lamp sad all Surgical diseases. Office over W. B.
Daao.a Hoards at Selarie .• Hotel. (Aug. 1. 'era

BURNS & NICHOLS,
DCA -119 to Drags. Medicines. Meade:els. Dye.

a: Oa. Palau, Oils, Painted. Liquors, spines. Panes
r r ms. Patent Medicines. Perfumery and Toilet Ar-

*ems. cfr'Presmiptions earchilly meows:Laded--
Panne k•511.11. share saaries liotrl. liontrare. Pr

11. divans. • Amos Mimosa
dog k,

DR. E. L. HANDRICK,
PHYSICIAN 4t SURGHON. respectful', tendert Ir

professional services to the ettlseo of Retet,4. ill.
sad rictfirt7llllcd lathe Glace of Ir.
swards at S.uelty. HOsford.s Aug. 1.1811

PROF. NORRIS,
The Hard Bather, alarms ht. Wake for the X=ITTCMattisenabl d Waite gee the atop.ber•ot rime to tmn the whole atom bet come

mad see for youterreeOret the Odd thand. No toad
laughingallowed In to. shop. Lapel) ILUM:

DENTISTRY.
in

d
than Oi want ofhaze Teeth or other dentalwort

ehotieko Wiles ofthe eabscribeg who seepro-

g=alllands ofwork Intheir Illieco shoot totem
tat= WA to making dallied

Rua ofegg on gold, afteer. or alnothinto gate ; &iama
Westool neatcotopoeition t thetwo latter fesellrah to to

eivethfttiedobisper =balances now and far de
s
ntal pietas.

oleggsgperione roglated, and cladtopper le
amend dope.

TwiiimmapetWft_wolitemo pewilmtlykr:
aged sod tingoasible elan be t all.

All work wensoted. Plume call ere mato,toroams
gene &Plats go* Itoaroffice, over Boglik CV.hard
ware glare.

W. W. iparn IMOTHEIL
wows, Mg. a. len-0

GOLD JEWELRY.
• Nowsal tage_apply. AM rinutia.Zortrase, N. N.ram

turs gam.
- 'i.

SY I. V. ansovaissr.;

It pleased uswell. whoa WeVere boys,
(And barfly thought 'twaa wrong.)

Toboot and make onseemly eo as
'thereby to drown her song,.

For Margaret, they said,. was mad I
It made us laugh with glee.

Theworn uld face, so hruwa, sad aad ;

The shrivelledlips to

Those Zips, we thought, were never red,
The cheeks uair as girls',

And th' hair beneath her cap we still
Was never worn incurb.

Mid Lbongb oft:times the
Grew awangelygralre and valise

Wbeneer be beard =Saki:While
With Jast,and inocidnridighi

We nothing cared ; behind our boot
We'd whisper, half in dread,

flow grand the bald old head would look,
Were he and Margaret wed I

Asilent distant manwas be,
Whose bosom seemed to bold

A troubledbout that wouldnot be
Uplifted orconsoled. '5.

Amazed, we stared with all our eyea,
The evening'that we met

The schoolmaster,so old and wise,
Walking with Diarg;szet. I

0, how we shouted, when,one morn,
As forth we went to play,

We saw the touch of the corn
Strung round ha head so gray I

It mattered not the fan we made—
Shenever/aid a word ;

And when, one day, we ail essayed
Tosteal her singing WA,

That trilled within its home made cage ;

We surely thought to see
The crasy woman in • mea—-

lier eyes beseechingly
_

awed into ours, and lined with clerk
• And, blnahing alidashamed, "

We dropprd the cage and ran with ream
While each the other blamed.

We bond to pinch the unripe unit
Thatgrew behind her bonze,

And well our wanton minds 'Mould suit
To scare away her cow.—

Twc unclean, gaunt and famished Deana
That broused upon the brake

And weeds upon the road. What feasts,
We leered, their frames- would snake 1

Sometimeswe used to hedge them la,
And each and all would try.

In some old battered cup oftin,
To milk, their udders dry.

The village butcher used to say—
And how it made us laugh—

A gale some day would blow away
Old Margaret's-cow like chaff!

Bat, eh I en:while our mirth wu turned
To sadness and dismay,

When from the schoolmaster we learned
That site had passed away ; •

That she had gone to mansions built
Nor planned by minds of men I

And then we knew how deep oarrah—
Bow wicked we hadbeen.

I mind e'en now, although my hair
Has lost its golden brown,

How on my daces., then lamb andLair,
The warm tears came wielding' dowla

When, in the schoolhouse, still udeath,
We stood up in a row,

And beard,,the while with athlad breath,
The master's voice so low.

Re told as she bad gonefrom earth,
Wiere:tutu' would return ;

Thatshe lad had another birth
Beyond the stars that burn.

And then, from next his heart, he took
A picture in a case,

And, one by one, he made as look
Upon the shadow-faros

A sweeter, dearer face than this,
We thought we'd never met ;

And when we raised' our eyes to his
With tears we saw them wet.

And straightway, then, our easy Wank
We knew not why, fell fast.

And some, grown wise beyond our yens,
Bb secret knew at last.

The are, he said—dear sehoolmaeter—
Within the cachet ea,

Was, years ago, the face of her—
Poor, crazy Margeret I

111-ii i

—Cure for the ear-ache—get a pretty
girl to whisper in your ear, night and
morning.

—How to make diamond cement—buy
a good diamond, ring and give it to her.

—There's a blind carpenter out west.,
who, though he can,t see a peg, can saw a
tog.

—Some poor but pretty girls attract
lovers WOE. face ; aoute-plairrrtckuries
~y the figure. ) .

•
-

~• :;-).,- \—T4eiiithtutitaiie of Duulettltin)..
want. their. toot! Called " diti-lwafttre)l`of the ansaltedtteael

—Otir—greatetlt-gla.r.y il*.t.tieUlt:tir.lin
never falting„tiukin runag everylim) 3iefall. .

_ .
. \ - ' ' ' •

—Whew—the, truth—ollbxds,.. golme, it
ought to *lrina of the nidtitli as readily
as the air we exhale.

—An lowa woman advertises for a hus-
band : "Money no object, but most be
bealtby and willingto work."
, man in Illinois, who was bitten by
a isttleimpace seventeen years ago, is
still taking whiskey in large quantities to
cure the tiite.

—lt is inspeetto rinebny Fortnate the
Witten ofnente;'-beconiteia hereelf she
is nothing, but is sledby bedews.

411 ,61b0ut SW?"

Residents of- die lowerßoki, about
a mileMid ifbid? 'Wit 'Ottietlieiller ,_have,
been considerably eicited fOr the pa 4 few
weeks by a ball, orate` 'wbiCh b 4 Peen_
seen atdifferenttitneaedf the{tight'''
in different loealities whithin • the '

.of half- a Mile. certain' i the,
neighborhood has been' scireitaticted
within the last, few' yegreby the 'visitation
of death k fink the 'mother;then a delight-
er, • the father and ' two remaining
daughers—the latterlying within, year
or so of one another—and all three of the
daughters taken in their young worium-
hood loved_ byall for their gentlequalities
of heart. We would not ;pain,the re-
maining members of thefarnilylitts 're-
ferred to byisrention or their afßintidn,
but for the purpose of giving to stipend-
tion the Credit or a fair portion ti the
tales told, such as, that" one persis
said to have seen a light in every:window
of the bowie 'on acertain night, and
another saw the light at another time,and
'approach the house and apparently cuter
at a window.

A young man, son of a well-known
gentleman who resides in the vicinity,
while driving along the 'road one evening,
saw this light, approaching in a 'direct
line toward him, but it disappeared when
within a few feet of him. This person
was thoroughly terrified, and drove Into
a neighbor's yard, hat findiug they had
retired for the night,put the whip to his
horse and went home, where he' arrived in

state of terror, and,left his h orsestan ding
at door for another member of the
Slimily to unhitch. This is bat an instance
of similar experience by several. It is
not a story told by children or, weak
minded grown persons alone, 'but , is
qualified by persons of mature age —not
by two or three, hat many —in whose
minds snprsition has never had on abid-
ing place or even a temporary hold., It
is no trick of a mischieous person, as it
has been closely approached, and proved
to he simply a strange, wiered looking
light, coming and goingapporently at the
bid of some unseen power. Th,mglitfu'
and sensible persons hie astounded at
persons who have fated death tintiinch-
ingly quail before it as it mintes Sbout the
highuay and over fields and fences.—
Go.AiKa Repubiican.

Tettlns Her innocence.

The following touching scene recently
occurred in a Parisian court of joptice:

A poor pale, wan seamstress was ar-
raigned for theft.- She appeared at the
bar with a boy eleven or twelve mouths
old in her arms, her child. She went to

get some work one day, and sole tbr .e
coins of Mt each. The money was niist-
ed soon after she left her employer, and is
serva.:l was sent her r •,,m m
The servant fonnd her ali to quit he.
rooms with the three gold e •dis hi•:
hind. She said to tie iiervsni, sins

going to carry :hem back to \ en." Nese
artless she was carried t • Th • C.,•: mi,sioti-
er of Police, and he ordered her to t,

sent before the p lice for trial. ,'he
to.. poor to engage a lawy r, aid w n

asked by the judge what She Ila.l 1.-, say
for herself, she answered : day I
went to my employer's I earn d me c ...d
with me. * lt.was in my arm; 1., now
I was not paying attention to

were several o:h-r gold c0,..s m the tutu
tlepiece, and unknown t., it sir. •c -

ed out its , little hands and sett

ed the three pieces. wl,ich I did not o ,-

serv-,nntil I got home. la once pu. on
my bonnet, and was going batik to my
employer to return them when I was ar-
rested.. This is the, s demo truth, as 1
hoe for heaven s mercy?'

Thecourtdid nt believe this story. They
upbraided the mother forhet impulene.
in end. avnring to palm off such a • manl-
ier liefor the truth. They besought her
for her own sake to retract so a'lsured a
tale, for it could be of nueffect, but oblige
the court to sentence her to a mncli
severer punishment than they were dis-
posed to inflict upon one so young evident-,
ly steeped so deep in poverty. These ap-
peals had no effect except to strengthen
the poor mother's pertinacious adherence
to her original story. As the firmness
was sustained by that look of innocence
which the most adroit criminal can never
counterfeit, the court were at some loss to

discover what decision justice demanded.
To relieve their embarrassment one ..t
the judges proposed to renew the scene'
described by the mother. The gold coins
were place on the clerk's table. The mo-
ther was requested to assume the position
in which he said she stood at her. em-
ployer's house. There was then a breath-
ing in the court. The baby soon dis
covered the bright coin, eyed it fur a mo-
ment, smiled and then stretched for its
tiny hands and clutched them in, its
fingers with a miser's eagerness. The
motherwas acquitted.

Wbat a Woman Said.

"Isn't it too bad—long dresses seem to
be coming into fashion again I Not the
real long trains they used to wear, but
what are called idemi-trsine,' drugging
about two inches on the ground. Fug'
two or three years everybody haswytii
short dresses for walking, and 1 ilever
spoke to a single woman *at' didn't like
them, and rejoice to be delivered from
those troublesome, dirty. long trains. But
these demi-trains are worse than the old
ones. Those dragged so long on the
ground that only the under aide might
the dirt, and we used to line that side'
with leather—no not leather, but that
shiny glazed stuff they cover sofas with,
I forget its name —with that. or wiggin,
or some such star, so when you got home
from a walk the dirt could all be brushed
off from that, and the dress was fit to
wear again. But this demi-trains cover
the dress with dirt outside and in. Now
to-day I saw two tulles wearing them ;

One had on a blade SOY-dress with heavy.
Bounces half wij `to the. kneed , the
ilariee. trimmed-with Maid +tiled three
inches deep, obi litres et'elititnediiitelTheAhem* ,14' Wait,treuidhiii;Pridewes wee s prefect little deed et duet

MONTROSE, ,T.,4.%,,.,,,itEbN.VADAtt NOV. -2, -18741.-
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stir red lap about each of them lifi She
stalked, jaktraitioitsl ' I tellyoul Won't'
coins intoithe fashlcaas )(ink: as X"cani
help it; ''Bien everybody dreasei one
'way' lid 'wornitti'grantetokittraht' itteiitlon 1IA wake bhSelt 'enhsPic"ol MrPiittitiOstilitifiebtoti —but nriresi t le, sty le
hectriotittinfientiLl won't ceinn'intii Ir..
'T 'We'are`goiagtrork niitheserisioarks

into att editorial'parawsph 'apd, take the.l
'eedit io obritlves, but we ' saw ' that .yo
'prioliii to he ours,lves conversant Frith.
4.,,riggin'•and 'hissed vele,t" woOld Y)ripg_
down dFrision on our masenline head. ' So.
*e tell tlie tale is it was told to us. To'
be mire, we are probably only 'helping to
spread the fashion demon,ad.. But as a
champion orall the rights of women. we
cannotmake•no appeal and protest against
tois freak af one of their tyi.‘anta. Is it
not fair, we admit; -to ask any woman to
stay 'out of a 'fashion that has become
arniverisal. But 'canunt every sensible wo-
man, by her ban action, help to prevent
an ugly, uncleatilylkshion'freim gaining
the nntvereality that makes it a law. ,

nlts:El3

A as Story.

Dawn in Tuckahoe, there is a man
named Simpson,who has a flat 'roof un
his house coverd With tin. The rout gut
to leaking badly a few weeks ago, and ,it
happened to occur to Mr. Simpson ,that
it wriiild be a good thing to cover the
whole sterface with the material out of
Which concrete pavements are made,, "So
as to make her .01 tight and nice," said
Simptin. A man was accordingly engag-
ed, and he corered the tin with concrete
to, the depth of three or four inches. The
curse of Tuckahoe is cats. In warm
weather millions of them assemble and
hold ratification meetings and rellearsa's
and Geneial Synods out in the back yards
and on the roof& In Tnekahoe lag July
the heat was unusually intense, and Mr.
Simpson was exceedingly !annoyed by the
animated discussions of eats in the migh-
borhood. The more he -shooed" them
and thing old boots at them, the more
they yelled. Night after night it continu-
ed to grow more terrific, and day after
day Mrs. Sitpoto9 observed teat the mys-
terious caterwauling cuutintied &Ira,: all
the honrs of da‘light. Simpm hadn't a
hoot-jack or a black i lig-brush or a run'
ingpin or a cohigne-bottle I. ft 4.,:t!.r,w at '
them. At last, otie moonlight mgir, t;:e•
up our •,.:ot to he so outnte4reons 'ha •:,11 p-
,-oti arose fr his lad and !I.:term:ad tu,
ascertum what in the thu , der alr l'.is
growling meant anyhow! It appyart d
him that the noise rime (*ruin tln rte

the house. Re went up int- the gat; e:
and pat his head out of,h,- rrap i. r.
There he found one hundred and I, I•.ei -

six cats stuck fat knee-deep in t e c
which had been softened by the

heat. 'Sume th.-,n had been there
days. The minute tr,ey chauLtiit stgti ut
Simps an the whore .•n hit 'r .
ninety six douldetl n.. -!,

'r hack lei e -ha! d •r • or,
to Ir. t A::: I.Y,t. • .

-htt• k•,l
lat• d-•tttp- ti tt.,; ,
tiro. stttp• uld t- h n. •
son. who .4a, s.a ~1 n.:

thin, ,v th a Fran; n t.
a pa' tnlegf ram and it t, .;

t pr tee! s:m;a n t t
neat day the ;•::, - 1,111

he caT a w,re• dag
11,

y t.t uga •L.

,tay.• $,PO'll 4 71 Ill), • .C 1
Vi.•M'd .nee. trt.t:t . •

nnle f d •1 1, tup ..fr the, : vtd.‘r
t let I.im g aid A .) ,1
mire h,St.rir ire a orpo' a *r •r vu

.

Vortaring Criminals in China

China evidently believes . that punish-
ment should be deterrent ruttier than re- ,
formatory. The tat mail from that
country brings news of a fiendish ease: of
torture intl.cted upon a native of Foil.
chow, for the crime of kidnapping chil-
dren. The poor wretch. we are told, was
exposed. by. the side ,i 1 the st,,,et in -a
wooden cage of such . a height that while
his head protruded through the top he
could just touch the bottom with his toes.
His hands were tied behind him, slid his
ankles were chained- t..ge her On the
first day of hi., impri-oitn.int he was- al-
lowed to sit on a b•hir 1 place] across the
cage at the prop-r h-igot. butafter the
first twenty-four hour- ibis wus: retitoved.
and he was then only supp,,rted by his
n•-ck and t Sonic of the crowd who
surrounded him threw but of broken
,bricks into his caire, and watched with
jeirs his iiieffevtual attempts to place them
,under his feet, to relieve -the r frightful
istritih upon hip neck. His grtianings met

'wall no sympathy, and he •was deprived
,of all .fi od. In this state he was lett to
die.. Of course, the torture is long. or.
short according to the vitality of the
I,crimitial. I A week before this poor crea-
ture suffered, s notorious thief bad been
subjected to, the same torture, in the
satne place, and bad heed six days in the
:cage, : •

THE Titutiolt.--ITn Indiarina a h nehand•
after a spree; was led home, by one or hi,
,frietids. who, aftei posing hirn safely on
'the door steps, rang the boll, and ,retrear.
ed soinewlitit deviously ,to the othrr _side
'of the street, to See if it wou'd he answer-
s-d. Promptly the "p .rt" was "ouverted;
and the fund 'pause, who had waited up

this
her; traaht 4')deliand, tiebahl him in ttli
whq; iiraltio ,r. is thie,Yon

"Yes, my dear:" ,
"What in the world has kipi' vnikso P7l

Beim out MI a 1141 e taro wiih'erboya,
my •

" Why, Water, yOtere intoxicatedr
•'&dear; I estidate that's -&:).'; ,
"Whatoil earth mad}' ychlget eo tirneld

And atliy—ohcAoliy a 0 .ocinio to me
this dreiidfiiTstate ?"'

"Beeatitte; my diritag,, all, , o er•

places shnt upr
—One Zf am popnlar preiclittri says
have'ittne hope orjt wicked, man.; nlen-

derhnpenf .# mean one.. wick,,l*4
may be'dmirtitea and !?E'koofilli' a iPte-42-eihdt. 'lhe4in Ciiot .to be

converted sitor seve n tim% one right af,:'
tertheitithiCto' ver; awe aria
putSill iquaity with bold wick:,
sti sae.

--A deer dish-venison...
—Pattternwomem—the;milliners.
—Lone deli'diunon=74 Buie throat.
—Always found wauting7-beggar.

'niaterial—Landode.ete#lt.
—Fast and louse—a XlIpAW4y 11008. •

• —Skylights—the nun, moot and stars.:
wi4tern settleFLlhe su at,OF,G-1

7-Big bugs—the mam-math and behe-
moth. ,; ' ' • '

--Steady work —Artilkipg 011 the iikht
-Moist amusement—an divaF4inn,of wa-

lady's sleeve link.-4 gentleman's
arm.

pitch battle-4 Eight between two

—Spirits of wine—after dinner excite-
ment.

& -Wirt

—Marine intelligence—moat of ,die war
—The needlewonian'a exclamation—

Ahem l
—Base coin—money placed in a tout

dation stone.

.—it turned out that a recent built-
ruyt'iii only &seem were thirteep•hig and
little children his creditors let lumkeen
them.

—The attempt, says an exchange, to
start an asylum fur useless young men
failed, as no building could be constrnct-
xd large enough. I ,

-The discovery of what is true, and
the practice of that which is good, are the
twu twist important objects of.i.hilosopy.

A clever arid genialwriter.in the -Mich-
iyalit.Pieentwon gives

sketh'tiiiin incident nea,umng dor-
nig addasimio excursion the Miskissip-
Fus. which. (10•31 ,and chivalrous -IChight
remplarship slonelBawd from proving fa--
tally disastrous., ,

„ „ 1.
It was a inagniticerit sight tq jar „our-

immense boat aceontpihied b tbe Lay
Gay and the.Belle of Alton, their 'dicks-
crowned. isjth i,fair ladies, and- illtriglits
Templar,bands of. .music, distinguished
'citizens, and invitedpone, a 9 they steamed up the Mississippi, then dawn to Jef-
ferson Barracks, where We again went on'
shore to spend a pleasant 'hour, after
which wo,again went on board and steam-

I ect merrily. up the river.
" I was litindiiiknear the 'captain, Theconmiender of tbe Tem pier's' came and
leaned wearily ow the' captain.' I taxied
to Reuben Milton.and whispered in his
ear, these words: . "That,man-. was born
to command,", bad the form of a
Hercules, the beadOf in Apnlln, end the
eye of an eagle, iind as cirmimstances af-
terwards demonstrated, the heart of a
lion. Although not so very large, he ap-

feered Larger than be re,ally was ;: be
ull ind'atble'lie„ and still every, propor-

tion ails a symmetry, and every move-
ment a grace,

While he.waa.still leaning silontiv --on
the captain, and while I was•yet analys-
ing his fine coup,teDituset the captain of
the steamer with pale him and bleached
cheeks, approached the young Templar,
and in a low..tone and trembling itice,
said:

"9 '
"(treat Goal sir, weare shaking. We

are snagged,,Sir„ in the liottom,and noth-
ing can save tie.

"How long can'you keep her afloat ?"

carelessly inquired the young Templar.
"She may.go down in five minutes; she

cannotkeep afloat more than fifteen," re-
plied the captain.

„

"Do not Make your situation known-to
any one except our creW; or we tl-}l hay'
a panic, and then all will be lost tifignal
the Lsdy Gay to heave.to ; none will. no-
tice or undeisfarid the signal, of distress.
Get your' crud and bands ready to move, ,I
will managelbe rest"

"Blow, Warder, blow?' said the yonhg
Templar, speaking- to his ensign: -who
stood 'neer bim, at the same time 1-upiur
upon capstan. Every one was artlec
by a sbrrll blast from the Warder's 'rum

pet. A hundred Templar's swords leaped
from their scabbards at theAblast.

—The late James T. Brady once re-
Marked that his experience with clients
een%mced him that a man's wife was his
best lawyer. , •

—Read not to 'contradict and refite,
nor to believe and take for granted,nor
to talk and discourse, but to yr.f.:kin and
cut) bider.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson is described
a. a,.. tali, rather slim, and shambling

ugure, with his sloping back eud
1116 crav4i. awry."

A rianantic young lady, one of the
en,iddy faintly, at Newport, thought that
1,, ,ul,-eia were were "about a hackle-
berry atn-ad" of any thing she had seen
r411,-W nee.

A paprr tells of a note" diave, who
keeps ,t.he creek euricaintug his aecurities
pear the head of his bed, and Java awake
..; he.," them draw interest.

—Some ,11-hred fellow has found out
ha. hushat.ds are like dough, because

HU ad them. May not this erplain
41k , 'tit, ar• so many crusty fellirws ?

Nf..chigan censustaker camesicross
: ,`• h., had been married five years,
-ir ni•ver inquired his wife's aria-
sH always called her " Say."
—ln Wyoming territory a wife beat-her

~n,nrinl in a nomination for a local of-
,t• .ud they went home perfectly Sabi-

office was to remain in the'
isuiliy.

-A not”rions- sharper having'bserved
ha' there was no knowing one's friends.
ull they were triad, was askial if most of
hrF, fri nds had been tried.

—A Miss Lucy Lee advertises in a Alia-
si,sippi paper that she is of good oath
anti edlicittaon, and is willing to mar iy
editor, believing herself able ,-to support
o.ue.

Attention, Sir Knights I? shouted ;the
commander. "The next ceremony ip the
proltaminne is for the SirKnighta,iadies
and gentlemen on this boat to ,matte a.
visit to our friends on board the tidy
Gay. As the atetimers are rapidly ap-
proaching each other, and cannot be kept
but a minute or two together, the move-
ment must -be a rapid. one. Aron wiil
form procession at once, as the boats come
together' pass over the' gangway under an
arch of steel, to the lower deck of the Lti-
day Gay. Forward, lair Knights, to the
gangway. 1 Music in front. The band
will play, 'The Kni.ght Templar Quick-
step."'

In olieliience ''YS•llll',:We 'Orders, the
Knights formed a doable line to the
gangway, facing round, with swords
crossed above the heads of those forming
the procession. In less than eight. Nuinn
u kes the whole precious cargo: of human
had passed from the 'Mississippi to the
I4dy Gay,-creirto the colored- cook, ex-
cept thatWO fileaof TeMplars, whenthe
yang commander•stntieredrf "'Fenn the
rear, and left inward' Wheel, ittaittir and-
tiling inward, the Templansi*Ully,ritiii;:ied over, the gangway to the' Gay,
the young commander being the hie td
leave. One minute More and the Idiss-
iaaippi steantersanictethe bottodi.

. —The influence of a•pione examiile de
seen& downward from a head of a fami
ly. &Mises itselfover the main body tal
it reaches the rery.lowest of it.

—The temperance people of Marquette
County, Wise() propose to. publish
the name of every MBO who gets drunk,
where be , got his liquor; and what he said
and did While drunk, &o.

—Here is'a matrimonial advertisement
mit from an exchange: " A young lady of

n teel exterior and pleasant apptUrance
wishes to marry a gentleman of just the
same way or thinking!'

—A young lady ofRichmond was so de-
erinim-d on suicide that she bit off the
tube of the stotnach pump and swallowed
t when the doctor attempted to relieve
ler of the laudanum she had taken.

-- Habit is like the dropping of water
upon a rock -it wears into the life, and
the marks it tilakes can never be effaced
without the chibel of self denial and the
hammer of self discipline.

—False happiness renders men stevn
and proud, and that happiness is never
isommunicated. True happiness readers
them kind and sensible, arid that happi-
ness is always shared.

-. --Wisdom does not show itself so much
in precept ap in life—in.a. firmness .of•Ole
mind and a mastery of the appetite:, It
teaches us to duaa well, as to talk, and to
make our actions and werds all of &color,

—Satire is e sort of aglass, wherein'be-
h..lders' generally discover everybOdy's
lace but their own, Which is the chief
reason for that kind of reception it meets
in the world; and that so veil few are of-
fended with ft

Co orodo boll whacker, with his
arm .in a „sling,explained that a comrade

Byer los ,coffee pot, and, when he
remonstraiedd put a bullet through hiefin.

But he'a gone where be won't kick any
,more coffee,pots," he added. . . .

A, CommonMistake.

Many s man seemstdregard the,house•
hold duties of the wife as not to be' com-
pared fora moment with those which en=
gross his attention. He expects; it 'bad-
ness has perplexed,or• made hint anxious,
to,have, his..Wife's sympathy, when he
comes home at night, but never imagines
that during the day anything cola have
oecurred to trobble thatwile. He returns
from , his- workshop or countiai-rOomsoured perhaps, by some bad bargins, an-
noyed by a stupid workman or unseason:
able employer, morose from some' 'ill-spo-
ken word, and expects to be received with
smiles; it matters not how surly .#olylie
his looks, his.. wife innst ,ibe in catinte-
nance,,in a word, all sweetness ancl'amin:-
'bility. He may have no pleasaiit'Word,
may take his place moodily at MS :able,
but his wife's words most be affectionate,
and his wife's looks,full only of •gtadness.

_What, be thinks, has she to trouble `her?
And this when, thepoor wife has through
a longand weary day hien ,toiling~ With
family work andvexatious. card till her
head, Is aching and foot and 'hand and
heart are sore with the woriyirl'iie," tea'
is dispatched, silently, very likely''With
sombre ccnnplaints,over the'trials he' fins
during the day, or the badness "Of • the
times; and then the evening paper is ta-
ken in hand and_pored over until the very
advertisementa,are devoured, or the read-
er's fice la bowed upon the crumpled
page,insleep. Or, it he, be not weary
enough for that,, be seizes histis hat, and
'rushes for the reading room, or more'

probably for the lounging-place 'where
such as he do congregate; tiler& with a

'fragment of segariti.his hand and his de-
sultory talk fromlis lips, • be lingers till'
'the,nothe of .the,f.Plexing shutters warns
him to leave. napes borne again because
he can go nowitere-elce, ...Meanwhile the
wife has with 13eary heart and tiredretept

,got the little 'ones Into bed, and, as. best
the &Wilms tern away the long hours
of theAeOirigiii'silinde and °loneliness.
Shotild a tbodght ot his selfish ,injustice
eroini the inind2olithe husband, herespond
with'Of:r otireplargeney, "Lrequire • rek,u,
thin and inust-See my friends.",The night
41 witness of the same or greater lack. of
~yeopethy. „Perhaps the babel; not 'ace
44,17.1111M;POOlaCitsotinlill bilaineas

Matteryrat tho.pooi‘pale wife has
113.241 an3wittatingh the

40D6,41- • pitvforlt witbilidc.!tatia;
'll° orlbe- vieWalkorrtaltne.toznitist-..actebe disturber I ave known moles-
husband provide a distant slaoling apart-
'

—The most fashiOnebhcmithiages now 1
a days are the simplest. Several have oc-
curred lately in which-there were neither

bridesTaid or, roomsman ncards, reoep-
tioni. 'or di41.g14.'P flit te'theltiost
sensible °tufoaern tuna'''. ' ' '

_Nn oldfarmer tend toone of hhi sone
—"Boys, don't you ever i spekelati, or
Fait for.somrhiw.to torn up. Yeti might
lustwa well go andiit down on a stone is
,thelniddlustf.k madder; with: -ataill ba;
tween your tege, and waft'fdr'lrceoeto
beak up to you to be milked."
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vent that he might not he diuttihed, end
he scoring in:, leaded J., Unooncionsness
11'bile iv„fraiklrires with•Sw.ollezveyee, and
=he 'that emus; refused_to.obey in iron

was walking to and' fin' with hie

Eugenle9alioalusnee.i"

A correspondent of the I.l.4tichkurgVirginian 'blokes a recent' le ttkr 'inp4r-
:ence to the Imperirl fatnily Fri4oe
!with-the followiogi very tieiliatitio aMtiref
the Empress, bitherto unpublished,,bat
for the exact truth of which bectinvotioh,
and the curiosity of which such, ;that
be relates it erielat the risk ionic im-
putation of egotisirt:

In 1851 the uncle of the writer resided
as American Minister at ,Paris with a
large family aroundhip. At thtatial_Thre ap-
peared in society there &genii de
Gar man,Connteesof liftrtoo, a loVelyPer-
eon and anaristocratic name wearing her

I brilliant conquests inl that society; and
constituting her one of the, most Jealous
ladies in Paris. It was thought, end;. in-
deed;freely remarked, Olt „her mother
vies more ambitions than Ilenielf;ihal, the
former designed for her some • great alli-
ance, while Eugenie herself • appeared a
model of simple sinctifity—a girl Who
would chooie to consult her heart in any
matrimonial affair. ' Her sister hid lust
married the Duke ofAlba and 'Berwick,
a lineal descendant of Janie II °England,
and the worthy, mother, Donna. Maria,
no doubt designed at least ari equal mat-
rimonial destiny for iliePore beautiful of
her daughters:'"But theleart is not al-

-1 ways to be controlled, evett"in the most
aristocratic life' or toyield to. its exactions
of convenience. , Eugenie lost here to a
doe-looking blonde Virginian, young
William C. Rives, son of the American
Minister. They were engaged to be mar-
lied. But Aunt JudyRives, a 'Virginian
matron very decided and angular in her
scruples, interferred , and broke off the
match ; the Countess was too "fast" for
her Virginia views of Society sobrieff.
The woman forwhoin future bad rewir-
ed so much escaped the licmpatatively
humble match that her heart had decided
upon the destiny of a quiet Virginian
housewife—to ascend" the throneefl• nce.
Alas, what other;kontrasbr. they. yet re-
main for her! If an event bad been brd-
ered differently ; if a prospective mother-
in-law had proved complacent, the Em.-
press, the woman who his adorned the
throne of Fre.nee, and diaplayed `to the
world the charms of another Cleopatra,
might at this wowent be a quiet country
matron, living in a farm bongo pear Cob-
ham Depot, county or Albemarle and
State of Virginia.

1=1E:192:11
Spanish ca Mty

An account of the shocking treatment
of Cuban ladies by thiiSpaniards in Ha.'
vans appears !Et Oho World, correspond-
ence from that city. On the 23d ult.,
twenty, prisoners, all Women and children
reached Havana by railway; and were led
from the depot to tht,Fimude Prison tin-
der guard, and all tied, even children on-
ly 5 and 6 years old being tightly pinion-
ed by the arras. At the head of the sad
procession marched two handsome young
ladies of 18 year both; handcuffed; One
was the daughter-inAaw ofPreshitmt, er-
ped,ea, the other the danghtei of ,Oenerai
Figlueredo,recently garroted.m ,Sautiago. ,
The ladies were all members' of the best
families on the island. As these udfortn=
nate creatureg passed thiough the streets,
theSpanish mob jtered..and threatened
themr and,in some ;instances ntternpted.
violence. Sach outrages as these onglit
to arouse the indignatehflif the ciyßitM
world.

Off—There is but a-tit-path of air and a
beat of the heart between this world and
the next.. And in the brief interval ofa
painful and awful suspense, while we' feel
death is with us, that We 'are powerless,
and.be all powerful. and the last faint
pulsation here is but the prelude of ,end-
leak life bereafteroire feel n the. midst of
stunning calamity about to befall its, that'
earth has no compensating gebd to -the.
severity of our loss. 'But.there is nogrief
without some benefioent provisions tosof.
ten its intensities. When the good and.,
lovely die, the memory of, ,their good
deeds, like the monnbeanilinf the stormy
sea, lights np our darkened' hearts, and
lends to. the surroundings' a beauty so
sad, so sweet, that we would. nett if we
could dispel the darkness .oat eratransas.

farNot long since, a young man was
called upon to make some remarks in a
Sabbath School, at. which' quite a largo
number of young ladies, and gentleman
were in attendance. After descanting
upon the importance of Sabbath Schools
in general and theonecessity of gathering
in the little ones to be taught, he naively
proposed that a "committee of young hr.
:dies andgentlemen be appointed to raise
children for the Sabbath School." Noho-
'dy laughed in the rootri, but several eases
"of strangulation were. reported, and • one
of suffocation. Theineit morning sever-
al of buttons, more or less, were
found on the floor.

Wstrrsn.—A Paris banker has devised
what he considered an igenioua measure
to prevent a defalcation :by his cashier.
•Re places an iron cage in front of his gate,
and insiata that the cashier Alia 6 be lock-
ed in it, until his account, is verified atthe
clthie Of the day. 1-.le htis as yet, found
only one Man willing to accept this con-
dition.

naust enter the cage 8t.6 8. 133.;
antl_y9u will by liberated at 4 p, my attar
your anew:int is Verificd?",iskid the banker
to ai applicant:

-•

• •
•

"'Agreed," - • •-• •"' ''',

• '
" You meat not leave: -dikrimihe day

under
pocket."

any pretense, Lkeep td .*:••ay in my
•. , .

Aaright ; rut used. to Confineinent."
Where have you been ?" .
Irothe' penifeiathiry for the last 16

yerirse",l ; ~••
• , :

Q OA 41,
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•
-;. lTiete isale t!fficiaoy in • calmmesa of

`irhich we are unaware. The eleucent qJ
Itieroity, one iVhi6,lllWe PeOnliiirrYneed•

IWarlingol7.lre taios---'Efi--Itaaning a
medical &Mew.


